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The Annual Meeting
meeting of firm members
All the usual festivities were omitted,
THEandannual
managers was held at the Execu- owing to the death of Mr. Ralph T. Hollis.

tive Offices, September 22 and 23. It has The only social function was a family
left behind a sense of closer union in the dinner at the Hotel Biltmore, Friday
common cause for which all are striving, evening. A number of the wives of memnamely, the rendering of a professional bers and managers were present at this
service on a high plane.
affair.
All firm members were present except
On Saturday afternoon the meeting was
Messrs. Cook, Fuller and Tilton, who are in addressed in a most interesting manner by
Europe. All managers were in attendance Mr. Harvey E. Whitney, of the Bankers
except Messrs. Vincent, Leffler, and Leo, Trust Company. Mr. Whitney is chairwho were prevented from being present by man of a committee of The Robert Morris
pressure of engagements, and Messrs. Associates, a national association of bank
Lovibond and Holding, of the Paris and credit men, the purpose of which committee
London offices, respectively. Mr. De- is to co-operate with a similar committee
Vault, from Shanghai, and Mr. Tompkins, of the American Institute of Accountants
from Havana, both of whom are in this in improving and standardizing financial
country on vacation, represented the statements used for credit purposes.
foreign offices.
Mr. Alexander Wall, secretary-treasurer
After a few words of welcome and general of The Robert Morris Associates, gave an
information by Mr. Sells, on Friday morn- interesting exposition of his ratio scheme
ing, September 22, Mr. Ludlam took charge for judging credit risks, and, like Mr.
of the meeting, which proceeded to a dis- Whitney, stated frankly some of the ways
cussion of various matters pertaining to in which the accountants may improve
organization, professional relations, and their reports and better co-operate with
technique.
the bank credit men.
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After the completion of the bank credit
program the meeting continued throughout Saturday evening, the time being taken
up chiefly in a discussion of a report presented by a committee of which Mr. Dunn
was chairman, and which report dealt
with a revision of expense allowances.
The report was amended so as to permit
of some wider latitude than that recommended by the committee, in an attempt
to provide a schedule which will prove
fair, both to clients and to accountants
who are obliged in the course of service to
incur certain expenses. The meeting adjourned at eleven-forty-five, daylight saving time.
Monday following about twenty-five
of those present played golf at the Garden
City Country Club through the courtesy
of Mr. Ludlam. Low gross prize was
won by Mr. Morris; low net by Mr. Ludlam; "duffer's" prize by Mr. Foye.
Tuesday saw various individuals starting on the journey back to their respective
posts, with all enthusiastic over the benefit
derived from getting together and talking
over problems and matters of mutual
interest.
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October

We are pleased to announce the appointment of Mr. W. L. Chaffee as manager
of the Atlanta office and of Mr. A. B.
Turner as assistant manager of the New
York 39th Street office, effective October
1, 1922.
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